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“
It has been my distinct pleasure to 

coordinate and otherwise assist in the 

manifestation of Crop Over Unapologetic 

as part of the inaugural GineOn?! 

Freedom Festival.

With the Covid-created cancellation 

of Crop Over 2020, the NCF’s official 

months-long event, arose the fear that 

artists and artistes of all disciplines 

would be left with no avenue for self-

expression at one of the most significant 

times (specifically artistically-speaking) 

in our cultural calendar.

 

Then came GineOn! 

Riding to the rescue!

In full armour!

On a Steel Donkey! 

Busting down obstacles and naysayers!

Rattling chains!

Rattling bones!

Raising spirit!

Rallying forces!

And the Freedom Festival was born….

Crop Over Unapologetic is the literary 

aspect of Freedom Festival.

The call for submissions/competition 

was well answered both qualitatively and 

quantitatively with writers offering varied 

and unique perspectives on 

concepts of “Crop Over” and 

“Unapologetic”: Crop Over as lost lover, 

as backdrop, as dream, as poem found 

in a poem; all delightfully unapologetic 

in their own way. You will find this spicy 

(yet sweet!) cohobblopot of literature 

nowhere else!

Apart from the quality of the writing, why 

is this publication is so important? It’s the 

first! 

Of many, we trust!

The entrants (whose identities were 

unknown to the judges until post 

judging) are a wonderful mixture of rising 

and recognised literary stars all of whom 

presented admirably for this production. 

At this point, I give a big shout out to our 

judges: Adonijah, Shakirah Bourne, Sara 

Venable and Andre Harewood for their 

stellar contributions to the process and 

their rapid response times. 

Once the judging process was over, the 

work was curated and prepared for 

publication in a way that allows the 

anthology to tell its own story. 

We trust you’ll enjoy!

Bless!

1 Love!

Nailah Folami Imoja

R e f l e c t i o n s . . .
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E n t a n g l e d
by 

ROBERT EDISON SANDIFORD

     ld Man, we can change the station?”

I’ve got the asset, as Kelvyn would say, 

and we’ve just crossed Six Roads 

heading toward the airport then home.  

The radio’s been on 92.1—BBC World 

Service.  My default station when Ria 

or her mother aren’t travelling with me, 

and I’m tired of the old rock from back in 
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my day or the new soca riddims, which 

sound samey-samey to me, with all them 

bump-and-wine refrains.  That’s if there’s 

anything else but refrain.  At least I can 

listen to a variety of sounds, even if it 

is only news sifted through the former 

colonial media house.  I don’t pretend my 

choice is better.  It’s just what I can 

tolerate at the moment.
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There’s a report from Washington on 

Trump’s executive order to reverse the 

damage he’d caused by separating 

migrant children from their families at the 

US-Mexican border.  They replay Trump’s 

comments upon signing: “We’re going to 

have strong, very strong borders, but we 

are going to keep the families 

together. I didn’t like the sight or the 

feeling of families being separated.”  But 

the latest stats indicate a fifth of the 

three-thousand-plus children separated 

have yet to be reunited with their 

mothers and fathers or other relatives.

Trump, as president, deeply, deeply 

offends Mom.  He barely rankled as a 

troll-like reality TV star.  As America’s 

Commander in Chief, he is the 

antithesis of everything she believes in 

and has fought for as a black woman 

raised to confound colonial minds. To Ria 

and her friends, he’s a disturbing clown, 

an orange-tanned man with flying hair 

and stupid views of people he doesn’t 

like or agree with.  I switch the station 

until I come across L’il Rick repeating, But 

don’t worry, I get thru. 

“Turn it up, turn it up!” Ria says.  

She sings along, hands and head 

flowing to a boxer’s beat.  I refocus on my 

thoughts.

    

     What did he have?  In his pockets, his 
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heart, his head? 

When Dad left Barbados for Canada in 

February 1957, I don’t know what he had.  

Not the things he carried with him on 

the plane voyage, nor what he left be-

hind for future retrieval.  Maybe because 

he didn’t have much of anything?  Oh, I 

know all the stories, these epic tales of 

migration; I know them it seems first-

hand, secondhand and third by now.  I 

know what I’ve been told: from Africa to 

England, Barbados to Panama, America, 

Guyana, Cuba, Trinidad, and Canada, and 

on and on.

I’ve gotten better at speculation.  No 

matter what your parents tell you 

growing up about their greatest journeys, 

it can take a lifetime to confess, Cat-in-

the-Hat-like, “That’s not really why I left 

at all—not why I really left.  That’s not it at 

all….”

The truth, thrilling and unsettling, may lie 

(uncomfortably for the teller) between 

desperate fact and fanciful 

embellishment.

I’ve seen what Dad left up close—forty 

years after the fact. I’ve met his family 

and friends, those who stayed. For them, 

life hasn’t been so bad if talking personal 

success and job advancement, they say, 

and maybe it hasn’t been all that different 

from the kind of life Dad had, except the 
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weather was warmer here year round, 

and they had to watch the skies for 

hurricanes between June and November.

What Dad was after, what all those who 

left this place for another were after, was 

a kind of social and economic parity they 

couldn’t see happening for themselves in 

Barbados’ civil service or private sector, 

the former constricted by class, the latter 

by race.  For themselves first, not any 

children they had or might have, because 

I understand now how selfish you have 

to be to leave the ones you love and not 

look back to return. They were searching 

for a way not to be poor or downpressed 

by the place where their navel string was 

buried, but also not resentful, either.

How much of a calculated risk was 

Montreal—at that time—for an 

English-speaking black man from “the 

islands”?  Even for a man like Primus St 

John, who also spoke French, Spanish 

and Latin, and could handle himself by 

any other means if necessary when the 

diplomacy of any language, dead or 

alive, failed? 

    The notion of reinventing yourself, of 

being whatever you can build yourself 

up to be out of where you are and what 

you can make out of its soil.  Canada was 

little more than an idyll to him before he 

left—somewhere west of Mother 

Country, north of Land of Milk and 

Honey. 

Dad flew from Barbados into a 

Canadian winter.  With—I speculate, 

because no one can properly remember 

after all these years, or thinks it worth 

remembering—two valises, a serge suit 

and silk tie, a trench coat and fedora…

and a cocky Bajan smile.  With that same 

smile, he must have convinced my 

mother, newly wed to him by months, to 

come with him—to go with him.  Or was 

their flight more mutual?  I should ask 

her.  Canada was advertising for nurses 

then, too.  And forty years later, out of a 

Canadian winter, I left for Barbados: for 

wife and work, to build a life with 

someone; to seek fortune if not fame.  

That’s what I told myself and what I’ve 

told Ria.  Even though there was that 

final breakup with Liz after twelve years 

of being together, before Wynnel, and I 

couldn’t see myself doing lab work for 

plant nurseries all my life.  It seemed to 

me at the time staying was a greater risk 

than leaving. 

I’m grateful Dad left.  I may be more 

grateful he gave me another country to 

return to. 

When I realized how hand-to-mouth my 

life might be, I made similar moves to 

him.  I purchased some land in Barbados, 

but I wasn’t married yet and it was only 

land, in a newly developing 
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neighbourhood.  But one action 

inevitably leads to another.  I eventually 

moved to Barbados to plant fruit trees 

and marry Wynnel; Ria was born, and my 

family life has continued here.  It hasn’t 

been so bad, either, apart from this thing 

with Wynnel.  Dad was going to return, 

when he retired.  So was I, but in five 

years. He didn’t. I haven’t. Dimentia made 

it impractical for him, and Mom. For me, 

first-generation?  I saw with my parents 

and their band of emigrants that The 

Return was a project decades in the 

plotting that was sometimes never 

realized—and I understood none of 

their struggle.  Until I was in it, had left 

Montreal and made it part of my story.  I 

promised my friends they’d see me again 

soon, definitely before starting a 

family.  That was in the first couple of 

years.  Quickly, five years turned into 

ten then fifteen…until, with house, child 

and new connections, it became, or so 

it seemed, just as impractical for me to 

leave.

Nina, who has known me longer than 

anyone outside my family, once asked 

me about it when I was visiting.  I was 

past the ten-year-mark by then.  “So.  

How do you feel, when your roots 

develop roots?”  Sitting across from her 

that sunny, late-summer afternoon in an 

NDG café that served healthy snacks and 

shakes, I bullshitted some answer about 

inevitability over my chocolate croissant—

photo by 
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which she accepted, nodding kindly, 

toasting me with her raspberry smoothie.  

We’d gone to French immersion 

together, primary and secondary.  I’d 

seen her scream and stomp, come 

completely undone, when the 

principal told her her father who was not 

yet forty had died in his sleep, and that’s 

why she couldn’t go home right after 

school.  She’d seen me fume and fume 

with silent tears burning my eyes when 

the chemistry teacher picking up scraps 

of rough paper reminded the class he 

was not our “petit nègre,” and all the kids 

stared at me for the rest of the afternoon.  

Was there ever any fooling her?  I’d not 

thought of my situation, or Dad’s or his 

generation’s, in such terms, roots 

developing roots.  Ever.  If Nina were to 

ask me again, another ten or more years 

on, how I feel, I’d respond with one word, 

though I don’t consider myself any 

cleverer: “Entangled,” I’d say.

*

“Will you and Mummy be back together 

for Christmas?”

“I don’t know,” I say, turning to Ria across 

the dining room table.  She had barely 

put down her knapsack and duffel bag.  

They form a black and purple heap of 

mismatched brands, Herschel and 

Adidas, draping dining room chairs.

Sheet music she was illustrating the 

last time she was here is on the table.  



Gabby’s “Hit It,”  with cricket balls and 

bat and a boy and girl with X’s for eyes.  

Kelvyn’s recorder is on top the sheets to 

keep them from blowing away when the 

windows are open.  The sound from the 

wooden wind instrument, which is four 

times her age, is crisper than 

anything the plastic ones produce and 

part of the reason her uncle passed it on 

to her.  The centerpiece is a wrapping- 

paper-backed copy of The Old Man and 

the Sea—also a Christmas gift to Ria, this 

time from Wynnel and me.  At the end 

of the table I stand at, across from Ria’s 

stare, are a few of my books on 

Caribbean trees and a half-eaten bowl of 

muesli with dried blueberries from this 

morning.

Wynnel is slim-thick—more thick than 

slim.  Ria’s got my face on her mother’s 

body with Lord knows whose broad feet.  

Most days it works for her.  Bajans say it’s 

good luck for a girl child to take after her 

father.  We’ll see.

Ria isn’t usually this anxious, but when 

something preoccupies her, she has a 

hard time letting go of it.  She’d drop to 

sleep with eating a slice of leftover 

pizza on her mind, or while studying for 

an upcoming exam, and wake up to finish 

off both of them. 

“It’d be good to spend it together, 

wouldn’t it?” I finally answer. 

She drops her head.  “Uh-huh.”  She 

pauses.  “Mummy says it’s up to you, and 

that you’re being unreasonable.”

“What I want, to the unwilling, may seem 

unreasonable,” I allow.  But then I don’t 

know how to proceed from there.  Down 

the line seems best for a twelve-year-

old. “That’s not entirely true.  What 

Mummy said. Your mother doesn’t seem 

to want to do things with us. She seems 

to prefer her own company or that of her 

friends to ours, right now.” Down the line, 

down the line… but every other week with 

Ria is making less and less sense to me 

at the moment if it will lead to such 

interrogations.  “It’s important to trust 

what other people tell us.  It’s also 

important for us to trust our own minds, 

our own hearts.  Do you understand what 

I’m saying, kid?”

“That you don’t trust Mummy.”

Not a nod or uh-huh, as expected.   Can’t 

dodge this one.

“Yes,” I say. “Not right now.”

She sighs.  “OK.”  Water edges her eyes.

I gaze at my child, this growing-up 

person, whom I had bathed and dressed, 

whose hair I combed and plaited and 

styled until she was three.  Her cornrow, 

with streaks of blue and gold extensions 
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that complement her natural black hair, 

is generations from my best efforts.  But 

like Dad always said to Mom, “Areline, if 

you can’t plait Sahara’s hair, I can. I was 

a Sea Scout. I can plait rope.”  Like Dad, 

Paddington and Kelvyn, I was a Scout, 

too.  For all of a season. Regular but 

not long. Even Sahara, who wouldn’t let 

anybody be the boss of her, was a Guide 

longer. I did the straightest plaits I could, 

until Wynnel took over with fancier styles 

for the girl’s lengthening hair.  It was time, 

Wynnel said.

“C’mere, kid.”  I reach out, telegraphing a 

hug before both of us cry.  We do 

anyway.
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A p a r t  T i d e s
by 

DAVENY ELIIS

An Ode to the Tourist who comes to my shores for Crop Over

    ou come here with your sweat

Your drunkenness

Your sexual desire

Your tourist dollar

You want to be a part of this

You want to escape from your City

From your Empire

From the scent of your city

The scent of your Empire

You want to be a part of this

You want to stain the streets

with your vomit

Your cum

Your semen

Your sex

You want to be a part of this?

I don’t blame you

I don’t blame you for wanting this

This is beautiful

This is Mas

Carnival

Crop

Over

Wha it mean to you?

Y
It means something different to me

Is more than wuk ups and tourist dollars

Is important

Is my festival too

Forgotten because beads, feathers, 

pretty mas, skin and alcohol

Got you flying to become a part of this

Are you part of this beyond your black 

skin?

Beyond your hair?

Beyond the revel?

Do you want this?

Do you want to feel this?

I mean we make everything better

We give flavour

Color

Excitement

Life

Of course you want to be a part of this

But you really want this?

All of this?

I don’t blame you for running

Because we see Them

Shooting

Killing

Choking

Jailing
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We Skin

In your city

In your Empire

In Them City

In Them Empire

Them city you can’t stand the smell of

Them don’t like we skin

Them don’t think bout we

But This?

This is free

Carnival

Crop

Over

Is a place where we live over and over

Born again on the streets

In the music

In the expression

The Escape

The Gateway

Opens portals to new worlds

Dimensions

Galaxies

Universes

Through sex

Through Rum

Through Vibes

Through Paint and Mud

You want to escape from your City

from your Empire

from the scent of your city

the scent of your Empire
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You want to be part of this

But you want this?

All of this?

The Buckshots in Yuh Back?

The Whip Lash on yuh Ass?

The Blood in the Sugar Cane?

The Flesh In The Sun?

The Sinue in The Sand?

The Nanny Griggs?

The Bussas?

The Clement Paynes?

The Third World Status?

You want to be a part of this?

You sure you want this?

All of this?

You can have it.

It killing the rest of we
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Yu h  J u s t  C a n ’ t 
Co m p a r e
by 

ANDRE SANDIFORD-WILLIAMS

    hen I go overseas, I miss your sea breeze

 Friendly people that put yuh at ease 

Walk down the street, head nod to greet 

Over here, heads down listening to a beat 

There’s no interaction out here in the street

People can be cold just like the weather 

Make eye contact and yuh don’t know whether 

To say a word or just keep pushing 

The latter is the norm, but in the tube there’s pushing 

squeeze in or get squeezed out 

Like a ZR turning at a roundabout 

Miss them shakes, scary good times 

Drivers literally committing crimes 

Conductors hanging out the door 

With no fear fa the floor 

Jump in, that’s the fare secure; in they pay, now looking fa more 

Over the way, that fare costs more Bigger, better buses to be fair, especially on tour 

But there’s no flair, like that of a 4x4

Rocking from side to side avoiding 

potholes 

Not many here, but a city drive comes at a toll 

Pollution is high, so fair enough, 

Miss that baby blue sky, even the sea when it’s rough 

Dive in head first or ride the waves 

Man oh man those were the days
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C r o p  O ve r t u r e
by 

RAMONE BLACKMAN

    immuh one, old dog, gimmuh one...

One for the culture, for the revelry;

One for the freedom never meant to be,

But was hard earned eventually.

One to celebrate a break

From the breaking of backs

With cane bills to be paying bills.

One for the respite as pain builds

To the uncomfortable.

To the king and queen of the crop all the 

proper respects,

The only “hold dem and wuk dem” is 

from the ultimate rejects,

And people from all over forget they was 

vex

And dress in their vibrant colours, 

costumes with feathers;

If it’s one time of year this nation stands 

together,

Whatever the weather,

Coz whether or not rain fall

(And it always does)

Inez stove off and Spring Garden is the 

flex for all

And sundry, especially the die-hards that 

party through de Sundee.

The Cohobbolopot bubble over,

We done get We Tings and at de 

Stadium,

G
Well in time to see the first band come

And not leaving Spring Garden til the last 

one done.

All ah we in de festival, and we not 

leaving until de rum gone,

Wish dis feelin’ ah feelin’

Could last through to the next one

And beyond.

Proud to be Bajan; my flag is up

Like the fists that cry “enough is enough”.

Unapologetically blue, yellow and black;

A part of me that could never mash up or 

buy back.

From tributes to those who set the 

groundation

To those who currently serve this great 

nation

And the up-tempo artistes blazed 

through each radio station

Highlighting the graduation

From slave days to emancipation,

We cling to this period of celebration,

Ingrained in our culture from Genesis to 

Revelations.

Gimmuh one, old dog gimmuh one fuh 

de road.
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     he deep, rhythmic bass reverberated 

around the expanse of road – if it could 

still be considered a road. No trace of 

asphalt could be discerned – just a sea 

of undulating humanity gyrating in sync 

to the music blaring from the speakers 

behind the slow-moving music trucks. 

The season’s latest popular soca tunes 

blanketed the scene with frenetic 

energy, and the revelers answered the 

call, frantically grinding on each other as 

their colourful costumes glinted gaily in 

the bright summer sunshine.  Tune after 

tune commanded the revelers to move 

– and move they did; posteriors rolling in 

the Bajan dance called wukking up. It was 

Kadooment Day, the climax to the Bajan 

summer festival called Crop Over.

Traditionally, Crop Over was a celebration 

of the ending of the sugar harvest. 

Barbados’ sugar industry moved the 

island from one of the richest British 

colonies before Independence in 1966 

into a chief money maker for the 

growing economy of the newly 

independent nation.  Crop Over has 

moved from small celebrations on sugar 

cane plantations into the largest 

national festival on the island, held 

T

M e m o r i e s
by 

ROBERT GIBSON annually between June to August – a 

celebration of the joy of life, where locals 

and visitors alike can shed their day-to-

day worries, don gaily coloured beads 

and feathers in a kaleidoscope of 

movement and shake their bumpas to 

the infectious beats, the DJs the Pied 

Pipers leading the crowd en masse to 

their destination – once the Spring 

Garden Highway, now rechristened the 

Mighty Grynner Highway after one of 

calypso’s long standing stalwarts.

Destiny and I were part of the band 

Fusion, which had long passed the initial 

judging stage at the National Stadium, 

where all of the band-leaders paraded 

their regalia for the panel that scored 

each band for originality, style, theme 

and the like. The bands snaked from 

the National Stadium through to Eagle 

Hall and Black Rock towards the Mighty 

Grynner Highway, with hundreds of 

spectators lining the entire route 

enjoying the spectacle and a lucky few 

snagging a random wuk-up from a 

reveler, breaking out of their band to 

grind on them before sliding smoothly 

back between the security ropes that 

separated the bands from the crowd. 

Fusion had reached Black Rock, near the 

end of the jump up route.

We were engrossed in a vigorous wuk-
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up session, with her bumpa (our 

colloquial nickname for the generous 

posterior of a dancing woman) grinding 

frantically against my groin as she 

followed the instructions shouted by 

the music: “Back it up on de groun’ / 

And let me get pon ya sugar lump / 

Jam it up pon de groun’ / I want ta wine 

pon ya sugar lump / Put ya han’ pon 

de groun’ / And let me get pon it….” The 

soca artist Lil Rick’s voice singing his hit 

tune ‘Sugar Lump’ boomed from the 

speakers from the Fusion band’s music 

truck. Sweat flowed freely as our bodies 

whirled and twirled in time to the com-

manding bass line.  Her body dropped 

and hovered, bounced and rose in time, 

and every movement was counteract-

ed and matched by my rolling hips.  As 

the songs changed, we broke from each 

other and found new partners, periodi-

cally finding each other again for another 

dance. Everywhere there was joy and 

happiness, everyone fully celebrating 

the freedom characterized by the entire 

scene.  There were shouts and chants of 

jubilation as the human chain shimmied 

its way down the road.

The sun glistened on the bodies of the 

gyrating crowd, freeing up – forgetting, 

for a moment, at least, all of the 
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worries of the rest of the year. Where 

there may be financial troubles, or angry 

relatives, where there were stresses at 

work or baby mama drama – all of that 

was forgotten in the jubilation of sweat 

and movement, music and celebration!

Song after song played as the music 

truck paused at strategic points on the 

road to allow the judges along the route 

to ascertain what is the most popular 

tune being played. The winner would 

eventually be crowned the Road March 

monarch for the year. The truck paused 

again close to Sol Black Rock, and 

Destiny broke away from this tall, honey 

coloured, muscular Rasta that had been 

enjoying her bumpa slamming against 

him to the rhythms of Shake it Up by 

Stiffy, Wuk it by Porgie and Lil Rick’s Yea 

and she started to party hard on her own, 

following Mikey’s commands in Action 

Time: “All de posse! (Tout le monde!) / 

Everybody! (Tout le monde!) / Levez le 

mains! (Hands up!)  Baissez le mains! 

(Hands down!)”.  Her body dropped and 

shook and trembled and spun as the 

music continued to take her over.  For 

this one moment, she was one with the 

rhythm and didn’t want to dance with 

anyone but the music. I happened to 

look back at her as I finished dancing 

with this beautiful red skinned thick gal, 

whose height didn’t matter as I had her 

bent over at the waist while we were 

pounding out a climax to the last few 
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songs.  Anyone not from the island would 

have thought we were having sex the 

way we attacked each other, but it was 

only the power of the fact that I 

intended to stay Down in Dey Wid Dum 

and not give ground.  Anyway, I had 

finished my dance with her and 

happened to see when Destiny got 

entranced by her favourite song.

For that moment, no one else existed. 

The frenzied pace of the partying throng 

faded into the background as I focused 

on the girl I loved enjoying herself and 

just cutting loose. I became an island 

of stillness in the sea of rhythm as I just 

enjoyed her body undulating and 

twirling, bumpa rolling and sweat flying. 

I was never so in love as I was in that 

instant.

I eventually couldn’t take it anymore; we 

had been apart too long. I weaved my 

way through the partying crowd and slid 

my groin again against the familiar curve 

of her bumpa. She stopped abruptly 

and twirled, ready to attack anyone who 

dared interrupt her sojourn into her 

happy place.

“Shhhh, shhhh …. It’s just me!” I laughed, 

pulling her close so I could shout over 

the booming music so she could hear 

me.

“Oh! ‘Cause I was gonna let you have it!” 
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she replied.

“Oh, yeah! I know!” 

Then ‘Reverse’ by SK blared through the 

speakers and Destiny went mad! Her 

wuk-up prowess was always 

legendary, but this song always ramped 

it up a notch.  She bent over and spun 

her botcy in “First, Second, Park, Reverse” 

and “she ben’ she back / she arch she 

curve /she reach de point of no return” 

with my body trying to keep up.  Man…. 

This girl could dance…

My body gyrated and rolled in tan-

dem with hers. I grabbed her waist and 

stabbed and jucked my pelvis as she 

threw herself back on me.  I closed my 

eyes and danced, enjoying the rush of 

endorphins.  “First, Second, Park, Reverse 

/ First, Second, Park, Reverse…..”

We were wukking up so fiercely we 

started to tip over and I found myself 

falling….

“Aaaaaaaaaaaargh!”

My body landed on the hard, wooden 

floor. I jolted awake as Destiny bolted up, 

glancing down at me picking myself up 

from the ground.

“Babe! Babe!” she shrieked. “What 

happened? Are you okay?”

I paused for a minute and then tears 

started rolling down my cheeks.

“Oh God, baby!” In an instant Destiny flew 

to my side and cradled me, comforting 

me like a child.

“Talk to me!  What’s goin’ on?”

“I had a nightmare!”

“Do you want to talk about it?” Her 

concerned face made me shudder as 

the full impact of my dream hit me even 

harder.

Between sobs, I sputtered, “Oh shoot 

I realise the nightmare. Th-th-there’s 

no Crop Over this year! Crop Ova 

gooonnnnnneeeee!”
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Th e  S we e t e s t  L ove
by 

SHANEISE HOLDER

       nother twenty-four hours had passed 

and still no word from him. Jen looked at 

the calendar in her hands and frowned. 

She could not hold back the tears as she 

released her disappointment in quiet, 

anguished sobs. People had warned her 

but she did not want to believe it. It was 

the month of July where things would 

be in full swing between them. They 

would be “doing de most”, she recalled 

him saying. They had plans of hopping 

from party to party, dancing and drinking. 

Beyond a shadow of doubt, she was her 

happiest when he was around and she 

needed him to be there. The time they 

spent together was deeply engraved 

in her heart, but there was a sharp pain 

whenever she would have flashbacks of 

happier times. After all, he was way more 

than a friend to her. 

She dried her eyes and slowly shifted 

her body upright on her bed, as beautiful 

pictures of their history together 

consumed her. She remembered that 

night he encouraged her to ‘free up’ as 

she drank cup after cup which soon 

resulted in a liquefied display of her 

lunch spewed onto the pavement before 

thousands. It was one of her most 

embarrassing encounters but he was 

A
there to hold her hand through it.  Her 

explanation was “It is Crop Ova”. He was 

always her excuse and her saviour when 

she had way too much fun. He would 

be a good excuse too. People would 

just shake their heads and say, “At least 

he only comes around once a year.” But 

where was he now? Did he forget about 

the good times they had?

She began to hum and tap her knee as 

she remembered that he would sing 

sweet, exhilarating songs to her. Only he 

could inspire such captivating lyrics, 

creating an out-of-body experience as 

she moved to the tempo. Some songs 

were quick, causing her waistline to 

rotate rapidly in three hundred and 

sixty-degree motions. She would 

sometimes show off her ability to keep 

up with the rhythm, trembling and 

sticking her derriere to the wicked 

bassline. She always supported him. It 

was as though her ears and her waistline 

amalgamated to boycott her brain.

At times the tempo would slow down... 

good enough for a nice sway, slow wine 

or a chip down the road. Those songs 

brought sweet satisfaction to her ears. 

They were almost as satisfying as the 

sugar cane she loved to suck which 

brought sweet pleasure to her taste 

buds. It was her favourite. She often 

dreamt of sharing some with him but 
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whenever he came around, the crop 

would be over. She never quite 

understood why. What a strange 

coincidence!

Jen slowly placed the calendar on her 

bedside table. She had to come to terms 

with the fact that he was not going to 

show up. She kept looking at the 

doorknob, waiting for it to turn, hoping 

he was on the other side of the door... but 

there was stillness. She could not live 

with the fact that there would be no Soca 

Monarch, no breakfast parties, no 

Bacchanal Thursdays, no Puff of Colour 

and especially, no Grand Kadooment. 

These events were an integral part of him 

so when he came, they came alongside 

him, and he ALWAYS brought the vibes. 

If he was not going to be there, nothing 

mattered.

Eleven months had passed and not a 

word from him. He did not explain or 

apologize. He was just like all the other 

men she had met. As soon as she got 

attached and fell in love, “poof!” they 

were gone, and he was no different. 

Strangely, she didn’t like him at first. She 

preferred tranquility and being in her 

own space but there was something 

about him that fascinated her. Her 

mother still didn’t like him and warned 

her every day. Any man that kept her out 

late drinking and partying did not have 

her best interest at heart. Still every year, 

at this time, she prepared herself for him. 

Her hair and nails were always 

immaculate; she had a snatched 

summer body thanks to the finest gyms 

which she made sure she was signed up 

for by February. She had to impress her 

man - at least, that’s what she thought. 

Her friends often told her to forget him 

because he belonged to the streets. She 

did not care. Her mind, body and spirit 

had to be ready for the jumping, waving, 

squatting and bending over. Endurance 

and flexibility were key!

Come to think of it, earlier this year she 

remembered hearing people claim that 

he was sick but she didn’t think it was 

anything serious. He was as strong as 

a mule and nothing ever kept him from 

coming around. If he was indeed sick, 

she did not understand why he wouldn’t 

talk to her about it. He could tell her 

anything. She could understand 

everything except this. Jen was really 

starting to get worried. She darted to 

the window to see if she would spot him 

walking down the road with two fish-

cakes and a Banks Beer in hand. She 

imagined he would be clad in a graphic 

tee and shorts, shades on his eyes and 

a pair of trendy pumps on his feet... his 

forearms layered with multi-coloured 

arm bands - reminiscent of the many 

events they’ve been to.

There was nothing quite like when they 
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were together. As far as she was 

concerned, Christmas and birthday 

celebrations could be cancelled so that 

he could visit her more often. He was all 

she needed, especially during the 

summer. No other friends or family 

members would be able to cheer her 

up during this time. She was not worried 

about catching what he was ill with. That 

was the furthest thing from her mind. 

She would be willing to wear a mask and 

drink Cod Liver Oil every day if it meant 

being with him again. He was the love 

of her life, her ‘Foreday Morning’, ‘Sun 

Down’ in the evening and Mojito Midnight 

Mas’. There was nothing sweeter than 

Crop Over Festival in Barbados and just 

like that, he was gone.

Even though he left without an 

apology, she forgave him. She knew 

his heart. He was true and loyal and he 

would not make such a disappointing 

decision unless he absolutely had to. He 

was protecting her from something... yes, 

she could feel it. As night dawned on yet 

another day without him, she felt a cool 

breeze brush against her face. She knew 

it was him comforting her. She closed her 

eyes and listened to the leaves as they 

danced to the rhythm of the wind. As she 

slowly opened her eyes, she gasped in 

disbelief. Some of the leaves had fallen 

to the ground. They outlined a single 

word, it read … “sorry”.
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    very year is de same damn ting ... beads, fedders, bubbies, botsees ... beads,

fedders, bubbies, botSEEs ... an’ dat band sea look like dat band sky and dis

“Hibiscus in Bloom” de same as dat “LOVE’s Fire” costume an’ every year is de

same damn ting ... beads, fedders, bubbies, botsees ... beads, fedders, bubbies

an’ botsees ... an’ pirates in dis band features pirates from dat band an’ I sure we

see dem flying fish a’ready, an’ every year yuh say de same damn ting bout de

beads, fedders, bubbies an’ botsees—dah it en all like dat! Dah some DOES TELL

A STORY, ’SPECIALLY in Kiddies, how de kiddies too sweet but Gran’

Kadooment? De same damn ting ... beads, fedders, bubbies, botsees ... beads,

fedders, bubbies, botsee ... an’ dis band sparkle is anudder band sunrise and dAT

band o’ warriors look like a nex’ band MIDNITE but wait! Dat is de same pink

section OR a nex’ pink section? An’ every year yuh say yuh gine jump nex’ year

an’ is 20 years yuh did sayin so and de last time we jump, Jack was de tune an’

WHEN we reach Spring Garden (or de Mighty Grynner as it now call) de rain, de

rain, DE RAIN did FALL and we jump in de sea AN’ IT did SWEET, SWEET, sweet

... but if you gine down an’ follow de route yuh best tek care, cos yuh en hear bout

de shootings an’ how five get hurt in A STAMPEDE? Wuhhh??!! Yeah! I see in de

paper a woman say: “I HEAR PAX!!! then again three more times, then a woman

push me down an’ I get lick out my shoe. I okay now but I dun wid Kadooment!”

Like every year is a new damn ting ... every year is de same damn ting ... beads,

fedders, bubbies, botsees, beads, fedders, bubbies an’ botsees ... but how dey

could mek dah lil boy wine pon a grown woman so? DEy need PELTIN’ in jail, an’

put de boy in care ... an’ I wonder wuh Ri-Ri gine have on dis year? Look she in

fedders! Pink, pink fedders! ... Beads, fedders, bubbies, botsees, beads, fedders,

bubbies, botsees ... every year de same damn ting. I miss de Kings AN’ Queens o’

DE Band ... I too! ... PARADING at de Stadium... I TOO!!! But no one can dance de

flag like Didi an’ no one can prance in heels like she ... but AH WONDER WUH it

would tek tuh mek uh costume band cos every year is de same damn ting...beads,

fedders, bubbies, botsees, beads, fedders, bubbies, botsees ... an’ my fantasy

band en YOU FANTASY band ... Who section dIS? Cyan tell dem apart. Waaiitt!

Dey still got a Blue Box Cart?

D u n  W i d  K a d o o m e n t
/ S TA M P E D E
by 

LINDA DEANE

E
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K a d o o m e n t  D ay *
by 

OPAL PALMER ADISA

    ot goin a blasted place

not prancin round and gettin on

you all betta hear me kiss teeth

all up and around Grand Market

i’s tired that’s what i celebratin

workin all me life and still can’t

buy house or take a trip to a place

where me is treated like a grand lady

the other night rain fall heavy so

me dream we dig up all the cane

and intertwined with the roots 

were sweat and blood and vexation

the wind just hissing with cuss and cuss

man and woman just a hold dem belly so

celebratin wha you neva had

mek history belch!

*Kadooment Day is a Barbados Holiday celebrating Crop Over, which  under 

enslavement meant the sugarcane – the crop-- was harvested and sent to the 

factory so the enslaved Africans were given a day to celebrate.
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C a n e  J u i ce  O n  S k i n
by 

OPAL PALMER ADISA

     uring the afternoon heat he had 

pulled her under the donkey cart in 

which canes were loaded, factory bound.

For the last six months he frequently 

brought her small gifts, tamarind balls, 

pone, coconut drops, sweet things his 

mother made, sweet like his feelings for 

her --he had whispered a few months 

earlier.

They laid on their backs, peeling the skin 

from the cane, juice running down chin, 

onto their necks.

They swapped stories about their 

mothers/fathers, even dreams they 

managed to keep close to their hearts 

despite the arduous, back-breaking, 

cane-cutting work.  

Then he took her neck between his 

palms as if it were a fine crystal glass.

“Yu ave de loveliest neck me eva seen,” 

he said before licking her collar bone 

stained with juice.

The sensation of his tongue was like a 

stream of cool clean river water coursing 

through her body.

D
“Nu let him eva stop,” she prayed inside 

her head, her fingers groping the clumpy 

dirt beneath her.

Giggles. Bodies intertwined like cane 

roots.  She licked his face, neck, chest. 

He grabbed a piece of cane, chewed 

and spat the juice in his hand which he 

rubbed all over her body.

Laughter and deep moans.

For the first time she realized her body 

was a site of pleasure like the sun shining 

down, of which  she would never be able 

to get enough.

Nine months later she named their 

daughter Sugar. 

Every time she looked at this child 

planted in her womb in the cane-field, 

she couldn’t help but giggle and 

remember how his tongue on her neck 

was like cool river water.  Their love 

made her smile and motivated her to 

raise the machete to cut more cane to 

put food on their table.
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    nly a handful of saints gathering stories by the river

In reverence to the ancestor 

Few faithful followers’ heart full of flowers

At the round-about of our times

Tears in the eye of an early morning sun

A reign of clench fist expecting faces

Ringing out the bells on the banks of freedom

Heckles hailed from a passing motorist

His story is dead men on paper

The new dream in dollars not sense

The drum not loud enough to awaken the hood

After last nights’ onslaught of paint and powder

Pop-up parties not monuments (smh)

Thank God for the thoughtful poems and praise songs

Children gathering fire at the water’s edge

Leaving footprints on the sands of Instagram and twitter

Streams of beauty bleeding out of the ugly.

E m a n c i p a t i o n  D ay
by 

WINSTON FARRELL
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see! Only mongoose does hide and tief 

people chicken. I out in de open. I here 

fuh de world to see. Not one uh wunnah, 

woman nor man kin touch me fuh my 

mout. Wunnah want to dead?!  Shirley 

open she leg wide and tilt her fronts 

forward. Yuh see dis? Yuh see dis ting 

between my leg. Dis is mine! Wuh I do 

wid mine down in St. Lucy, you does do 

wid yours up in St. Farlup. Dere is only 

one cat and it does cock up it leg and 

purr. So don’t turn up yuh face at me! 

Haul you self! Yuh menstruating Johnny!”

Shirley raises her hand to the sky like she 

is Noah standing on top of the first land 

after the flood, talking directly to God. “I 

will shout it from de top of Mount Hillaby. 

I am a free woman. This is my piece-uh-

de-rock. My grandmother give me dis. 

Dis is mine! Nobody can move me from 

here. I is de master here.”

Selwyn’s head drop like some kind of 

force was pushing him down from the 

back of his neck. His shoulders curve 

over and his hard workingman chest 

caved in but he still standing there facing 

this force of nature. He talking in 

whispers, and he eyes full of something I 

don’t understand. He eyes remind me of 

an owl I see in a national geographic 

picture peeping through a pine tree, a 

wide open and intense stare.

     eft muh place! Yuh dry mout wart-

hog. Wha yuh coming here fuh, if yuh 

ent even got a dripple fuh me? Yuh tink 

woman could live without water? You 

think I is just cat? Dat you wanna, draw 

up undah- draw up undah me so, and 

got de balls to raise your hand at me.” 

Pure disrespect!

Shirley laughs out loud but it isn’t a funny 

laugh. It is a laugh of scorn. I pull back we 

curtain, easy so, just enough to see with-

out being seen; I on my knees, peeping 

over the edge of the window sill, Auntie 

standing with her shoulder up against 

the side board of the house, tilting her 

head forward, leaving her body behind, 

and stretching she neck so she could 

see the bacchanal.

“Don’t mind my name, I ent nuh sweet 

biscuit. Haul yuh fousy tail! I work too 

hard fuh de little I got. You tink woman 

can live by man alone? Nooo sir!”

Shirley turn and look straight at we 

window like she could see we peeping, 

“And all of wunnah, ben-up & long neck 

peeping from behind wunna curtain like 

mongoose in de bush at de side of de 

road. Wunnah want bullin! Yuh tink I don’t 

“L
by 

SONIA WILLIAMS
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see! Only mongoose does hide and tief 

people chicken. I out in de open. I here 

fuh de world to see. Not one uh wunnah, 

woman nor man kin touch me fuh my 

mout. Wunnah want to dead?!  Shirley 

open she leg wide and tilt her fronts 

forward. Yuh see dis? Yuh see dis ting 

between my leg. Dis is mine! Wuh I do 

wid mine down in St. Lucy, you does do 

wid yours up in St. Farlup. Dere is only 

one cat and it does cock up it leg and 

purr. So don’t turn up yuh face at me! 

Haul you self! Yuh menstruating Johnny!”

Shirley raises her hand to the sky like she 

is Noah standing on top of the first land 

after the flood, talking directly to God. “I 

will shout it from de top of Mount Hillaby. 

I am a free woman. This is my piece-uh-

de-rock. My grandmother give me dis. 

Dis is mine! Nobody can move me from 

here. I is de master here.”

Selwyn’s head drop like some kind of 

force was pushing him down from the 

back of his neck. His shoulders curve 

over and his hard workingman chest 

caved in but he still standing there facing 

this force of nature. He talking in 

whispers, and he eyes full of something I 

don’t understand. He eyes remind me of 

an owl I see in a national geographic 

picture peeping through a pine tree, a 

wide open and intense stare.

“I don’t want to hear.” Shirley turns away.

38

He reached for her shoulder …

“Don’t rasshole touch me dis morning.”

His hand hangs in midair, like a quotation 

mark.

“Cause yuh see dis morning. Yuh see dis 

morning. Huh!” Shirley body shakes from 

the shoulder down.

Somehow the words don’t have de 

venom they had when the bacchanal 

start but there is so much feeling. I 

remember the time I ate the last slice of 

pizza my Auntie buy. She look at me so 

hard like she would kill me, it is only love 

that stop her. At least that is what she 

said. I start to wonder if she loved pizza 

more than me. I look at her harder than 

Holding bowling a fast cricket ball, 

whispering death. I feel shame and drop 

my head, because I start to wonder if I 

love pizza more than she. In this moment 

now, watching the Selwyn and Shirley 

fight after seeing them laughing, hugging 

and kissing up, I feel I sorry I eat the last 

slice of pizza. I wonder what this thing 

call love is.

“Awww – hawww,” Auntie moans. “What 

the world coming to? What kind of man 

would let a woman treat him so?  I would 

give her one cuff in her mouth and knock 

her down.”
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Shirley went inside her house and left 

her front door open. My aunt went to the 

table rubbing her neck where it feels stiff 

from stretching and peeping. I want to be 

like Shirley. I have never seen any woman 

tell the world what they think so 

unapologetically. I want to curse the 

world like Shirley. I want man to be 

frightened for me. I don’t want to be 

beaten behind closed doors like Rose. 

She does take a beating like a trapped 

mouse squeaking in desperation. Later 

when she husband set her free, Rose 

face douse with powder like she is a 

flying fish floured for frying. I want to be 

free, like Shirley.

Selwyn pulls a small jewelry box from his 

pocket, opens it and looks at it. I 

watching he mouth move, “I sorry, 

Shirley, I sorry. On your grandmother 

grave I will never raise my hand at you 

again.”

“I working now Shirley. I want to take care 

of yuh. I love you.”

I want to scream. He got a ring Shirley. 

He wants to marry yuh. He wants to 

marry yuh. Instead I am quiet. I don’t 

even tell my Auntie, Selwyn got a ring. 

I can hear the stopper fly of a Guinness 

and that sound of release when the first 

set of air escape from the bottle. I can 

hear Auntie sucking it down and smell its 

earthiness. My knees feeling sore from 

Hush yuh mout. She right to stand up fuh 

she self. I think it but I don’t say it. The 

position that Auntie standing over me, I 

frighten that Auntie will give me one slap 

round my head. I focus on the sitcom 

through my window frame.

“Jouvay morning, we had such a good 

time Shirley. When de rain came down 

and we danced, drenched wid de 

blessings. It did a baptism Shirley. I feel 

like a new man. You ent see dat when 

Per’aps come and wine pon you, I did 

feel something, but I ent even get vex. I 

just watch you enjoying you self, Shirley. I 

change. I curb de beast. Shirley.”

“OHHHH! I see! You is a changed man. 

Well I is de same woman dat you knock 

down with one blow to my face…”

“And I sorry…”

“Dis is crop over season. Selwyn. You 

think because I see you pon de road 

and I choose to tek a wine pon you, you 

kin find yourself back at my door. Da is a 

different ting boss man!”

Selwyn put his right hand in his pocket 

and it moving in there like he got a magic 

stone or something in there that giving 

he strength; the place get real quiet. 

Selwyn put a piece of wood across the 

aluminum chair, because all the blue 

vinyl pop down, and sit down on it. 
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the hard wooden floor but I don’t want 

to move. I am feeling bad for Selwyn 

sitting there, in all that quiet, with a ring 

in his hand. He shut the box and put it in 

his pocket. He just sitting there, he head 

bowed, for a long time.

It is like a miracle happening. He gets up. 

He stands up there in front of the 

broken chair for a long minute. He 

walked away. The mid-morning sun 

hitting him on the back of his head, his 

shadow small in front of him. He stop 

walking and watched his shadow in the 

descent in the ground; the cane hole that 

never fill up.  This cane hole could make 

a man wring his foot. He turned and 

looked back at the small chattel house, 

no more than four rooms, patch up with 

different color wood, scraps that Shirley 

find and patch up she self. He 

remembers the time she told him, “You 

know I build this house muhself.” He 

smile, a woman that can build her house. 

Where he going find another woman 

like that? He starts to cry. He takes out 

his dinghy wash cloth from his pocket 

and wipes his entire face, so that anyone 

watching would think it is sweat instead 

of tears he is wiping. Not here, Selwyn, 

not here, don’t fall in this hole. Don’t play 

with your shadow, you will get a 

nightmare. He wanted to marry her. He 

wanted to grow old with her. He had only 

hit her once and it was a mistake. Selwyn 

shove his wash cloth in his back pocket; 

pick up his foot and steps over the old 

cane hole.

Shirley, standing at the door now, her 

arms folded across her chest, her head 

leaning on a side, watching him walking 

away. I watch Shirley watching Selwyn. 

Shirley make a sound that cause she 

belly to bounce and she chest to heave, 

like she catching feelings or  something, 

Shirley goes inside and closes the door. 

I let go of the curtain and lie on the hard 

ground, there thinking about love.
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by 

SONIA WILLIAMS

    ven in the middle of the city

a flower blooms - there is always

room beneath concrete heat, roots

find water, find love-touch and find food 

roots defying heavy weight on womb

the taxing crack of the hustler’s flat

feet, metal bodies on rolling 

rubber wheels of progress 

roots tunneling through, defying gravity 

sending food back up in-between 

concrete tomb to trunk - to branch, 

to leaf, to bud, to blossom to a flower.

Even in the middle of the shitty

I an I can breathe - defying man’s law

defying the threat of human rights handcuffed 

defying the of scent of shamed locks

of feeding the spirit criminalized

even in the dread of the city 

I and I can find roots, rolling

buds of sacrament, burning fire

chanting praises & see 

a flower blooms.
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   ook at mine, look at mine.” Ariah 

modelled her two-piece over her black 

leotard. 

“Ouu,” the girls wowed at how the gold 

rhinestones on Ariah’s bra shimmered in 

the dressing room lights. Dahlia thought 

the gold and white costume was 

absolutely regal, from the wire crown 

sitting proudly on her head, to the 

iridescent fan on her back, opening like 

a peacock’s feathers. 

“I’m the Queen of the Crop.” Ariah 

strutted past the impressed girls.

“You! Look at Jodie!” One of the girls 

squealed when the senior dancer walked 

into the room. “Wha’s that?”



“It’s a sea anemone,” Jodie bragged.

The girls’ eyes glistened as Jodie’s 

emerald and fuchsia jewels danced on 

her hips when she swayed. From the 

back, gold and emerald feathers swept 

the floor as she walked past.

Now that is a costume, Dahlia thought. 

But the crown is too much. A small tiara 

would be simpler, more elegant—perfect 

for a queen.

“Wow.” Crystal, the youngest in the room 

marveled. “Wha’s a sea anemone?”

“I ain’ know. Some kinda fish,” Jodie 

replied.

“It’s pronounced uh-neh-muh-nee,” 

Dahlia corrected,“not ahnee-mone.”

The girls turned to face Dahlia.

Jodie stood between her and the group. 

“Who ask you, Fatso?”

“You right, I should’a just lef’ you to sound 

duncy as always.”

“Well at least I don’t look like a tub uh 

lard.”

“Better than looking like a daddy long 

legs.”

“Oh yeah? Part you costume is?”

“She ain’ got no costume,” Nikita piped in.

“Oh right, you too poor.” Jodie smirked. 

“Well, I rather be duncy than wearing 

a old leotard with a hole in the middle 

‘cause my fat legs rubbed it out.”

Dahlia’s eyes rushed to her crotch.

Jodie cackled and the girls giggled when 

they realized what had happened. “Made 

you look!”

“Wha’ the hell going on in here?” a 

woman’s voice yelled.

The girls froze when Ms. Sealy barged 

into the room.

“Wuh I had to ask myself if a bunch of 

fisherman carry way my dancers and 

turned this dressing room into Oistins,” 

she said.

“We was just trying on we costumes,” 

Nikita answered.

“We have a show in fifteen minutes and 

you got time to try on costumes? Jodie, 

wha’ kinda example you setting for these 

girls? Take off that costume right now 

and go and make sure everybody ready.” 

Ms. Sealy marched out of the room.
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“You is get me so sick. Now you make 

Ms. Sealy holler at me. You happy now, 

uh-neh-muh-nee?” Jodie didn’t wait for a 

reply before storming off into the 

bathroom.

Dahlia had danced before crowds of a 

hundred people, maybe more, but she 

couldn’t stomach the nine pairs of 

angry eyes glaring at her. She felt the 

sting of the glitter in her eyes as her tears 

smudged her makeup.

“I ain’ care,” she muttered to herself. “You 

look bad anyway.”

*

Ms. Sealy parked by the brown dilapidat-

ed wooden house at the end of Nelson 

Street.

“Thanks, Ms. Sealy. I didn’t want them 

girls see me walking home.” Dahlia 

kicked a loose pebble.

“Since when?”

“Them already call me poor, wuh them 

would do if them see me living in a lil’ 

juck-up house?”

“Dee Dee, I know how those girls can 

be sometimes, but you cannot let them 

bully you all the time so.”

“But how to make them stop?”

“Why you think they do it?”

“‘Cause them stupid. And ugly.”

Ms. Sealy laughed. “They do it because 

you keep reacting to it.”

“So wuh I supposed to do? Just tek it?”

“No, you rise above it. You are smarter 

than half the seniors in those classes and 

they know it. They’re intimidated by you 

so they find ways to pick at you, to bring 

you down.”

“Intimidated by me?” Dahlia laughed. 

“Them hate me.”

“When you get a lil’ older, my dear, you’ll 

realize that jealousy comes in many 

forms.”

Dahlia paused. “Ms. Sealy, you have a 

costume I could borrow for the parade?”

“You didn’t get a costume?”

“Mummy said we can’t afford it.”

“I’m sorry Dee Dee, you know I can’t lend 

out the costumes. They don’t belong to 

me.”

“I know.” She paused again. “Why the 

costumes got to be so expensive?”
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“It wasn’t always like that. When Crop 

Over first started, them ain’ had no 

frontline costumes and AC toilets. It was 

just a bunch uh people coming 

together to celebrate the end of harvest. 

The closest thing they had to a frontline 

was a woman in a white gown with two 

bougainvillea tuck in she hair.”

“I know the history of Crop Over, Ms. 

Sealy.”

“Alright, Ms. Know-It-All. My point is that 

all of this exclusivity now, goes against 

the true meaning of Crop Over. It was 

supposed to be a festival that everyone 

could come together and enjoy; not just 

the people rich enough to buy a 

costume. The people that start Crop 

Over was poor as the dirt fields them 

used to work in. So don’t worry ‘bout not 

having a expensive costume. Let those 

silly girls brek themselves over that 

foolishness.”

“Yes, Ms. Sealy”

“And I hope you still come and at least 

watch the parade.”

Dahlia waved goodbye as Ms. Sealy’s car 

hustled home.

“I would rather jump in the wharf,” she 

grumbled.

*

“How I look? How I look?” Jodie asked, 

adjusting her oversized crown.

“You look sweet,” Nikita replied.

“Wuh ‘bout me?” Ariah struggled to keep 

her large backpack steady.

“You’ve looked worse,” a voice replied.

The girls gasped as Dahlia appeared in 

the tent wearing a gorgeous white dress, 

draped at the hips where she had made 

a giant cut-out on each side to give the 

effect of a separate top and mini skirt, 

connected by a single gold jewel by her 

belly button. She wore a gold crown on 

her head, embellished with pink and 

white bougainvillea.

“Dahlia, you look so sweet. You sew this?” 

Ariah asked.

“With my Auntie Patsy that live behind 

me. She does make curtains so she 

gimme the fabric.”

“That’s so cool. But the backpack look 

like… mesh?”

“Yeah, Carl from up the road used to be 

a fisherman, so he had a lot of that kinda 

stuff home and we spray paint it.”

“Fine,” Nikita interjected. “But I know you 

ain’ mek that crown. Look at it.”
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The girls drew closer, admiring the 

workmanship.

Dahlia laughed. “Nah, you right. Giggard 

is a mechanic with ‘nuff old cars at the 

top uh we gap. He weld together scraps 

and I just glue in the jewels.”

“The flowers real sweet,” Ariah added.

“Yes! Ms. Scantlebury is the only body in 

the whole of Nelson Street with a gar-

den, and I beg she for some.”

“Oh please, you mean you Daddy t’ief 

this fuh you. I thought he learn he lesson 

when he went Dodds,” Jodie jeered.

Dahlia remembered Ms. Sealy’s words of 

wisdom about taking the high road and 

walking away.

“Wuh happen? Daddy t’ief you tongue 

too?” Jodie smirked.

But she decided to let it be another one 

of those lessons she would learn when 

she got older.

Dahlia snatched the crown off Jodie’s 

head. She yanked her ponytail until the 

glue from her tracks separated from her 

real hair. Jodie tried to fight back, but her 

feathers kept weighing her down. 

Dahlia seized a fistful of feathers and 

pulled until it was raining green and gold. 

“I hate you, Dahlia Doyle. You and you fat 

a—”

“What is this? What is this?” Ms. Sealy 

entered the tent.

“She hit me!” Jodie yelled.

“She called my father a t’ief!” Dahlia 

screamed.

“I don’t have time for this, get yourselves 

together and get outside. I’ll deal with 

y’all later,” Ms. Sealy ordered.

“That ain’ fair, Ms. Sealy, she mash up my 

costume. She gotta gimme hers.” Jodie 

cried.

“Sorry Jodie, but I believe you just might 

be a little too skinny to fit it,” Ms. Sealy 

answered.

“But how you come up with all uh this, 

Dahlia? You ain’ no designer,” Nikita 

pointed out.

“If y’all wasn’t so duncy, you would know 

that this is how Crop Over really started. 

It wasn’t no fancy expensive costumes 

for a Grand Kadooment. It was just a 

bunch uh poor people coming together 

to celebrate the end uh ‘nuff hard work. 

So my costume is for all the poor people 

in my gap. I call it the Queen of 

Bridgetown.”
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“It’s beautiful, my dear,” Ms. Sealy said, 

smirking at Dahlia.

“Thank you.”

“Okay girls, it’s show time. Dee Dee, I 

want you out front and centre. And 

remember… smile!”

Dahlia felt like her heart would erupt 

when he stepped onto the stage at the 

National Stadium. The music 

reverberated off the speakers and hit her 

chest as she danced full out in front of 

the judges and cameras.

Around her, dancers were opening the 

parade for revellers of all shapes and 

sizes, rich and poor, black and white, 

smart and duncy, to celebrate the joy of 

being a Bajan… together.
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